BEEF & BEER
FRIDAY 26TH JULY
BOSOC0, BOILING WELLS LANE, ST WERBURGHS, BS2 9XY
6:00PM – 11:00PM

A night celebrating the finest beef and tastiest craft beers.

OVERVIEW
CHOMP, WIPER & TRUE and ASHLEY DOWN BREWERY return with their
latest installment of Beef & Beer.
CHOMP will be slinging serious hamburgers & fries from their
classic truck. Only the finest 28 day dry-aged Angus &
Hereford beef gets to hit the griddle.
WIPER & TRUE and ASHLEY DOWN BREWERY will be hosting the bar
and pouring their latest selection of craft beers, traditional
ales as well as a few carefully chosen delights cooked up by
other breweries like Moor Beer and The Kernel. Wiper and True
will be launching a new Amber Ale called In the Groves.
You’ll be able to get your food from the truck, beers from the
bar and find a seat amongst the vines, mini bathtubs and
plethora of unrecognizable objects in the weird and wonderful
Bosoco venue, part bric-a-brac store part restaurant.
RSVP by emailing hello@wiperandtrue.com or signing up to our
facebook event.
MAP HERE: http://goo.gl/maps/DnF6b
NO ORDINARY BEER
wiperandtrue.com
BURGER RELIGION
chompgrill.co.uk

A BIT MORE DETAIL
On Friday 26th July beef specialists Chomp & local breweries
Ashley Down and Wiper and True will be hosting a summer
evening of burgers, beer and music at the mysterious Bosoco.
Set in the hinterlands of St Werburghs this is a venue that
feels like a salvage yard with a bar and dining area that have
just risen from the clutter, and the owner decided to leave it
where it is.
Exquisite burgers and the famous house fries will be served
from the vintage Chomp truck from 6:00pm. A wonderful array of
traditional ales and craft beers will be served up at the bar
by Ashley Down Brewery and Wiper and True. And not just their
own lovingly created brews, they are curating the evening’s
drinks and bringing in some of their personal favourites from
other breweries around the country. You can look forward to
the likes of Moor Beer, the Wild Beer Company and the Kernel
to name a few.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE HOSTS
You may recognize the beautiful Chomp truck, a classic 1972
Citroen H Van, from Temple Meads station or Cathedral Walk
where it griddles up 28-day dry-aged Angus & Hereford
hamburgers and steaks. Quality and flavour are the watchwords
here. Chomp are on a mission to Bring Great Beef to the
People; dropping their perfect patties in fresh baked demibrioche buns and giving you something you can really believe
in: Burger Religion.
Ashley Down Brewery is a microbrewery run from a large garage
near St Andrews Park. They brew the finest classic British
ales in a traditional manner, and supply a handful of the
finest pubs in town. They’ll be serving up cask beer and some
specialist bottles.
Wiper and True is a Bristol-based gypsy brewery that borrows
existing breweries to cook up deliciously moreish craft beers.
Renting equipment when it’s not being used, they take their
own ingredients and recipes in to brew up fresh, hop-forward
and unusual beers and sell them around Bristol. Wiper and True
will be launching a new Amber Ale called In the Groves on the
night and will have their latest single hopped Pale Ale
Amarillo both on tap.
The venue is Bosoco, a curious extravaganza of bits and bobs.
Its run by Pete Chapman, an ex salvage merchant who seems to
have a penchant for keeping what he’s found. There is a large

dining room covered in vines, ornamental plates everywhere, a
lot of unrecognizable objects and just for good measure, a
large boat.
The venue has two indoor seating areas and plenty of outside
seating and wandering space. Set aside to the bar and seating
area there is a dance floor where music will be a steady
feature all evening.

LOGISTICS
RSVP to hello@wiperandtrue.com or like our facebook event.
Both truck and bar will be taking cash and card payments on
the night.
Parking is limited so you might be better off wandering there
or getting a cab, just check where you're going first it's a
little off the beaten track.
Map here: http://goo.gl/maps/DnF6b
Credit cards accepted.

